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Details of Visit:

Author: lufthansa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Apr 2016 13:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rosebud London Escorts
Website: http://www.rosebudescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07532032076

The Premises:

A very nice flat close to Edgware Road tube station. Easy to find. Possibly shared with others. Small
well equipped shower. A little bit dark - could have done with more lighting in the room.

The Lady:

The agency photos are photoshopped which is a bit unnecessary. In my mind Claire was the ideal
size - a beautiful blonde with everything well proportioned. Large tits which are probably enhanced
but I didn't see any scars. A great happy personality.

The Story:

A bit unusual this one. Firstly she explained that the fee should normally be £250 but she was OK
with £220. She said she needs to talk to the agency about that.

After a quick introduction it was time to clean the bits in the shower and by the time I returned she
was spread on the bed ready. We discussed the ground rules - no anal and no kissing with tongues.
The agency profile has "FK" so I guess that depends on what is your definition of "FK". The great
thing here was Claire's ability to get a condom on my dick without me noticing. I never once saw her
unwrap one but she went down on me and when I looked down afterwards there was a condom on
my dick. This happened on two separate occasions with no discarded wrappers in sight. So, all
credit to her for how she did that but it does put a question mark as to whether she does OWO.

This was a 2 pop session. First was oral including 69 and then cowgirl to completion. Then a
massage followed by round 2 to include plenty of doggy interspersed with more oral (with condom
still on). There were a few exclamations of "yeah baby" which doesn't really do anything for me. She
also said she had an orgasm but that could well have been faked - although nice of her to consider
it!

To be honest we were all done after about an hour. I had a busy afternoon ahead so took another
shower and left early (total time there about 65 to 70 minutes) but that was no reflection on her. In
some ways it probably made up for the fact she would have liked a higher rate.

So, in summary, a good session with a really beautiful girl with a great personality. I guess I was a
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little disappointed about the absence of real OWO and the "no tongues" rule. However the invisible
condom trick kind of compensated for this as it did away totally with that "awkward wait whilst the
condom is put on" moment. Good value at £220 and I would be happy to repeat. If the rate goes up
to £250 then there are probably better options available.
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